
Northeast Harbor Town Records Located in the Northeast Harbor Library Archives (updated 7/23/13)

DATE RANGE VOLUME TITLE CONTENT SIZE  HxWxD COMMENTS LOCATION

1840

List of Polls and Estate, and value thereof of in 

certain cases, Real and Personal, of the several 

proprietors and inhabitants of the Town of Mt. 

Desert-this record is more detailed (contains more 

information) than the related record known as the 

valuation of the Town of Mt. Desert. 15 x 12 x 0.5

Blue paper cover with brown 

leather reinforced spine Archival Box; 2ATOP

1840

Valuation for 

A.D. 1840

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax 15.25 x 12 x 0.5

blue paper cover with brown 

leather reinforced spine-inside 

pages are pre-printed forms with 

rows and columns for recording 

information Archival Box; 2ATOP

1841

Valuation for 

A.D. 1841

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax 15.25 x 12 x 0.5

blue paper cover with brown 

leather reinforced spine-inside 

pages are pre-printed forms with 

rows and columns for recording 

information Archival Box; 2ATOP

1845

Valuation for 

1845

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax 15 x 9.5 x 0.125

blue paper cover, no 

reinforcement, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1846 1846

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 15 x 9.5 x 0.125

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP



1847 1847

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax-begins with list of vessels, non-

residents to be taxed; assessments and tax 

collector's statement at end of listing

18.25 x 11.75 x 

0.25

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1848

Valuation 1848 

(also contains 

valuation for 

1849

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, list of vessels owned, non-

residents to be taxed; assessments and tax 

collector's statement at end of listing-1849 follows 

all 1848 documentation 20.5 x 18.25 x 0.25

VERY FRAGILE-brown cloth cover, 

stitched binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A1

1850

Valuation for 

1850

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 16.25 x 10.5 x 0.25

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1851

Valuation for 

1851

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.25 x 10.5 x 

0.375

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1852

Valuation for 

1852

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 16.5 x 10.5 x 0.125

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP



1853

Valuation for 

A.D.  1853

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 16.25 x 11 x 0.125

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1854

Valuation for 

1854

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.125 x 10.375 x 

0.125

light brown cloth cover, stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1855

Valuation for 

A.D. 1855

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.25 x 10.75 x 

0.125

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1856

Valuation for 

A.D. 1856

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.25 x 10.625 x 

0.125

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1857

Valuation for 

A.D. 1857

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 21 x 15.25 x 0.25

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2A1

1858

Valuation for 

A.D. 1858

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 17x 11.375 x 0.25

tiny flower patterned cloth cover, 

stitched binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2ATOP



1859

Valuation for 

A.D. 1859

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16 x 10.675 x 

0.125

plaid brown/black/cream patterned 

cloth cover, stitched binding-inside 

pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2ATOP

1860

Valuation for 

A.D. 1860

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.25 x 10.75 x 

0.375

green and white gingham check 

patterned cloth cover, stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A2

1861

Valuation for 

A.D. 1861

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.375 x 10.75 x 

0.125

brown cloth cover, stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2A2

1862 1862

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing also tax on dogs

17.25 x 11.25 x 

0.125

marbleized paper cover, stitched 

binding-inside pages are pre-

printed forms filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A2

1863

Valuation for 

A.D. 1863

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, dog tax, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax, vessels and 

owners, non-residents-assessments and tax 

collector's statement at end of listing 16.25 x 12 x 0.125

tiny star and dot pattern in 

cream/tan/red/brown/black cloth 

cover with stitched binding-inside 

pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2A2



1864

Valuation for 

A.D. 1864

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, dog tax, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax, vessels and 

owners, non-residents-assessments and tax 

collector's statement at end of listing

16.125 x 12.125 x 

0.125

horizontal striped tan/black/red 

cloth cover with stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2A2

1865

Valuation for 

A.D. 1865

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, dog tax, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax, vessels and 

owners, non-residents-assessments and tax 

collector's statement at end of listing 16 x 12 x 0.125

blue cloth cover with stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A2

1866

Valuation for 

A.D. 1866

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, dog tax, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax, vessels and 

owners, non-residents-assessments and tax 

collector's statement at end of listing 15.75 x 12 x 0.375

brown cloth cover with stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A2

1867

Mt. Desert, 

Hancock Co., 

Valuation for 

A.D. 1867

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, dog tax, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax, vessels and 

owners, non-residents-assessments and tax 

collector's statement at end of listing 16 x 11.875 x 0.3

brown cloth cover with stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A2

1868

Valuation for 

A.D. 1868

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

15.375 x 10.375 x 

0.25

marbleized paper cover, stitched 

binding-inside pages are pre-

printed forms filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A2



1869

Valuation for 

A.D. 1869

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.25 x 11.25 x 

0.375

cream colored cloth cover in poor 

condition, stitched binding-inside 

pages are pre-printed forms filled 

out by assessor Archival Box; 2A2

1870 Valuation 1870 

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 16.675 x 11 x 0.3

cream colored cloth cover, stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A2

1871

Valuation of 

Mt. Desert for 

A.D. 1871 

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.875 x 11 x 

0.125

brown cardboard cover, stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A2

1872

Valuation Mt. 

Desert A.D. 

1872 

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

17.25 x 11.125 x 

0.3

VERY POOR CONDITION-CLOTH 

COVER DETACHED FROM 

CARDBOARD UNDERLAY-brown 

cloth cover with stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2A2

1873

Valuation of 

Mt. Desert A.D. 

1873 

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

19.25 x 11.875 x 

0.25

brown cloth cover with stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A1



1874

Valuation of 

the Town of 

Mt. Desert A.D. 

1874

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 19 x 12 x 0.25

brown cloth cover with nice flower 

doodle on cover-stitched binding-

inside pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page Archival Box; 2A1

1875 Valuation 1875

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 19 x 12 x 0.25

brown cloth cover with stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A1

1876 Valuation 1876

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 18.5 x 12 x 0.25

brown cloth cover with stitched 

binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A1

1877

1877 Mt. 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

19.125 x 12.25 x 

0.25

FRAGILE-brown cardboard cover, 

stitched binding failing, inside 

pages are all manuscript with 

handwritten rows and columns on 

every page  Archival Box; 2A1

1878

Mt. Desert 

1878

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

19.5 x 12.125 x 

0.25

dark brown cloth cover with 

stitched binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A1

1879

Mt. Desert 

1879

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

17.125 x 12.75 x 

0.25

dark brown cloth cover with 

stitched binding-inside pages are all 

manuscript with handwritten rows 

and columns on every page Archival Box; 2A3



1880

Valuation of 

the Town of 

Mt. Desert A.D. 

1880

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

17.25 x 11.375 x 

0.125

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A3  

1881

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

A.D. 1881

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 16.5 x 14 x 0.25

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A3

1882

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

A.D. 1882

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing

16.625 x 14 x 

0.375

mottled brown and cream paper 

cover, reinforced black cloth spine, 

stitched binding-inside pages are 

pre-printed forms filled out by 

assessor Archival Box; 2A3

1883 Valuation 1883

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 17 x 14 x 0.375

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A3

1884

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

A.D. 1884

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 17 x 14 x 0.5

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A3

1885

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

1885

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 19 x 12 x 0.5

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A3



1886

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

1886

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 19 x 12 x 0.75

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A3

1887

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

1887

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 19 x 12.25 x 0.5

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A3

1888

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

1888

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing N.B. note on cover 

states: Assessments in school district No. 1 and No. 

8 will be found in Valuation book of 1886

18.75 x 14.875 x 

0.5

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor; printers label 

on front cover Archival Box; 2A3

1889

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

1889

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 17 x 14 x 1

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor; printers label 

on front cover Archival Box; 2A4

1890

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

1890

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 19.125 X 12.75 X 1

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather Archival Box; 2A4



1891

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

1891

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing NB on front label is 

says,"Assessment in School District No. 7 will be 

found in Valuation Book 1890. 19.125 X 12.75 X 1

marbleized paper cover, reinforced 

black cloth spine, stitched binding-

inside pages are pre-printed forms 

filled out by assessor Archival Box; 2A4

1892

Valuation of 

the town of 

Mount Desert 

for the year 

1892

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing NB on front label is 

says,"Assessment for  District Nos. 6, 8, 10 19 x 12.5 x 1.125

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather Archival Box; 2A5

1893

Valuation of 

1893  

Assessment for 

District 6

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing NB on front label is 

says,"Assessment for  District No. 6 19 x 12.5 x 1.125

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather Archival Box; 2A6

1894

District 

Assessments 

1894 Simplified listing of assessment by district 19 x 13.375 x 1

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather Archival Box; 2A6

1894 Valuation 1894

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments. Each taxable property has a 

physical location described. The tax collector's 

statement is at the back of the book 19 x 13.5 x 1

hard cover black cloth over heavy 

cardboard-reinforced red leather 

spine and corners-pre-printed 

pages to be filled out by assessor. Archival Box; 2A6



1895

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1895  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 16.375 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2A7

1896

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1896  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 

20.75 x 16.675 x 

1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2A7

1897

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1897  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 

20.75 x 16.675 x 

1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2A7

1898

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1898  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 x 16.5 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2A8

1899

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1899  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 x 16.5 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2A8

1900

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1900  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 x 16.5 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B1



1901

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1901  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 x 16.5 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B1

1902

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1902  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 x 16.5 x 1.75

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B2

1903

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1903  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 x 16.5 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather NB the spine is 

damaged/6" length is broken off 2B2

1904

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1904  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 x16.75 x 1.75

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B3

1905

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1905  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.5 x16.75 x 1.75

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B3

1906

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1906  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20.75 x 17 x 1.75

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B4



1907

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1907  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20 x 15 x 1.75

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B4

1908

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1908  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 20 x 15 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B5

1909

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1909  Town of 

M. Desert, ME

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 19.75 x 14.75 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B5

1910

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1910  Town of 

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing 19.75 x 14.75 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B6

1911

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1911  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing 20 x 14.5 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B6

1912 Valuation 1912

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, vessels and owners, non-

residents-assessments and tax collector's 

statement at end of listing 19.75 x 15 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B7



1913

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1913  Town of 

Mt. Desert, Me.

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing 19.75 x 14.75 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B7

1914

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1914  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing 19.75 x 14.75 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B8

1915

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1915  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing 19.75 x 14.75 x 2

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2B8

1916 Valuation 1916

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2CTOP

1917

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1917  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2CTOP



1918 Valuation 1918

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C1

1919

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1919  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C1

1920

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1920  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C2

1921

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1920  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C2



1922 Valuation 1922

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C3

1923

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1923  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C3

1924

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1924  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C4

1925

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1925  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C4



1926

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1926  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C5

1927

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1927  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 19.75 x 12.5 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C5

1928

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1928  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 20 x 12.75 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C6

1929

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1929  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 20 x 12.75 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C6



1930

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1930  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book; entries are typewritten for the first time 20 x 13 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C7

1931

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1931  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 20 x 13 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C7

1932

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1932  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 20 x 13 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C8

1933 Valuation 1933  

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 20 x 13 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2C8



1934 Valuation 1934 

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 20 x 13 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2DTOP

1935

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1935  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing NB lot 

descriptions no longer included in listing, but page 

reference is given to description in the real estate 

book 20 x 13 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2DTOP

1936

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1936  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing 20 x 13 x 1 75

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2D1

1937

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1937  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing 20 x 13 x 1 75

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2D1

1938

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1938  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's warrant at the end 19.75 x 13.25 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2D2



1939

Valuation Book 

for the year 

1939  Town of 

Mt. Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax, non-residents-assessments and 

tax collector's statement at end of listing 19.75 x 13.25 x 1.5

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather 2D2

1940

Valuation 

Resident 1940 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17 x 2.25

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetial 

index tabs 2D3

1940

Valuation Non-

Resident 1940 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included 18.5 x 17 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetial 

index tabs 2D3

1941

Valuation 

Resident 1941 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17 x 2.25

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetial 

index tabs 2D4

1941

Valuation Non-

Resident 1941 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included 18.5 x 17 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetial 

index tabs 2D4

1942

Valuation 

Resident 1942 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17 x 2.5

Faded blue/green cloth covered, 

black lettering, metal bound, 

alphabetial index tabs 2D5

1942

Valuation Non-

Resident 1942 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included 18.5 x 17 x 2

Faded blue/green cloth covered, 

black lettering, metal bound, 

alphabetial index tabs 2D5



1943

Valuation 

Resident 1943 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17 x 2.25

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetial 

index tabs 2D6

1943

Valuation Non-

Resident 1940 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetial 

index tabs 2D6

1944

Valuation 

Resident 1944 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded cream colored cloth 

covering, black lettering, 

alphabetical index tabs. 2D7

1944

Valuation Non-

Resident 1944 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2

Faded cream colored cloth 

covering, black lettering, 

alphabetical index tabs. 2D7

1945

Valuation 

Resident 1945 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded cream colored cloth 

covering, black lettering, 

alphabetical index tabs. 2D8

1945

Valuation Non-

Resident 1945 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 1.75

Faded cream colored cloth 

covering, black lettering, 

alphabetical index tabs. 2D8

1946

Valuation 

Resident 1946 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded cream colored cloth 

covering, black lettering, 

alphabetical index tabs. 2ETOP



1946

Valuation Non-

Resident 1946 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2ETOP

1947

Valuation 

Resident 1947 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 1

1947

Valuation Non-

Resident 1947 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 1

1948

Valuation 

Resident 1948 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 2

1948

Valuation Non-

Resident 1948 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.75 x 17.75 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 2

1949

Valuation 

Resident 1949 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 3

1949

Valuation Non-

Resident 1949 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 3



1950

Valuation 

Resident 1950 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 4

1950

Valuation Non-

Resident 1950 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 4

1951

Valuation 

Resident 1951 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 5

1951

Valuation Non-

Resident 1951 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 5

1952

Valuation 

Resident 1952 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 6

1952

Valuation Non-

Resident 1952 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 6

1953

Valuation 

Resident 1953 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 7



1953

Valuation Non-

Resident 1953 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 7

1954

Valuation 

Resident 1954 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 8

1954

Valuation Non-

Resident 1954 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.25

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2E 8

1955

Valuation 

Resident 1955 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2FTOP

1955

Valuation Non-

Resident 1955 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2FTOP

1956

Valuation 

Resident 1956 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2F1

1956

Valuation Non-

Resident 1956 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.25

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2F1



1957

Valuation 

Resident 1957 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2F2

1957

Valuation Non-

Resident 1957 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2F2

1958

Valuation 

Resident 1958 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2F3

1958

Valuation Non-

Resident 1958 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2F3

1959

Valuation 

Resident 1959 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2F4

1959

Valuation Non-

Resident 1959 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 2F4



1960

Valuation 1960 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list Resident listing is followed by 

the non-resident listing. In this year the two types 

of residents were joined into one book 18.5 x 17.25 x 4

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs-first for 

residents followed by the same for 

non-residents 2F5

1961

Valuation 1961 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list Resident listing is followed by 

the non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 4

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs-first for 

residents followed by the same for 

non-residents 2F6

1962

Valuation 1962 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list Resident listing is followed by 

the non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 4

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs-first for 

residents followed by the same for 

non-residents 2F7

1963

Valuation 1963 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list Resident listing is followed by 

the non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 4

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs-first for 

residents followed by the same for 

non-residents 2F8

1964

Valuation 1964 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list Resident listing is followed by 

the non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 4

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs-first for 

residents followed by the same for 

non-residents 1FTOP



1965

Valuation 1965 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll rate, town assessment requirements 

per town meeting for town operations, schools, 

roads, county tax. Includes lot descriptions and 

supplemental tax list Resident listing is followed by 

the non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 4

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs-first for 

residents followed by the same for 

non-residents 1F1

1966

Valuation 

Resident 1966 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll tax rate, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax. Includes lot 

descriptions and supplemental tax list  18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 1F2

1966

Valuation Non-

Resident 1966 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.25

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 1F2

1967

Valuation 

Resident 1967 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll tax rate, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax. Includes lot 

descriptions and supplemental tax list  18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 1F3

1967

Valuation Non-

Resident 1967 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  Lot 

descriptions included. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 1F3

1968

Valuation 

Resident 1968 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll tax rate, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 1F4

1968

Valuation Non-

Resident 1968 

Town of Mount 

Desert Valuation of land owned by non-residents.  18.5 x 17.25 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, alphabetical 

index tabs 1F4



1969

Valuation 1969 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll tax rate, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing once again 

in the same book. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.25

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1F5

1970

Valuation 1970 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll tax rate, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing once again 

in the same book. 18.5 x 17.25 x 3

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1F5

1971

Valuation 1971 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll tax rate, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1F6

1972

Valuation 1972 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, includes number of polls 

assessed, poll tax rate, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1F6

1973

Valuation 1973 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1F7

1974

Valuation 1974 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1F7



1975

Valuation 1975 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1F8

1976

Valuation 1976 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1F8

1977

Valuation 1977 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1ETOP

1978

Valuation 1978 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1E 1

1979

Valuation 1979 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1E 2

1980

Valuation 1980 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1E 2

1981

Valuation 1981 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1E 3



1982

Valuation 1982 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1E 3

1983

Valuation 1983 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound (slight 

binding style change), two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1E 4

1984

Valuation 1984 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. 18.5 x 17.25 x 2.75

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound (slight 

binding style change), two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1E 4

1985

Valuation 1985 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. Record 

format changes, abreviated, each entry takes less 

space 18.75 x 17.75 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound (slight 

binding style change), two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs with metal 

border 1E 5

1986

Valuation 1986 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Total valuation for town, town assessment 

requirements per town meeting for town 

operations, schools, roads, county tax.  Resident 

listing followed by non-resident listing. Record 

format changes, abreviated, each entry takes less 

space 18.75 x 17.75 x 2

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound (slight 

binding style change), two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs with metal 

border 1E 5

1987-1988

Valuation 1987-

1988 Town of 

Mount Desert

Assessed valuation and taxes; computer printout. 

Lists name and addess of taxpayer, location and 

other description, map and lot #s, land value and 

property value, both resident and non-resident 

listed together in alphabetical order. Two years 

bound in same book one after the other. 15.375 x 11.5 x 3

Green cloth cover with gold letters 

on spine, stitched binding, plain 

page separates the two year 

records 1E 6



1989-1990

Valuation 1989-

1990 Town of 

Mount Desert

Assessed valuation and taxes; computer printout. 

Lists name and addess of taxpayer, location and 

other description, map and lot #s, land value and 

property value, both resident and non-resident 

listed together in alphabetical order. Two years 

bound in same book one after the other. 15.375 x 11.5 x 3

Green cloth cover with gold letters 

on spine, stitched binding, plain 

page separates the two year 

records 1E 6

1991-1992

Valuation 1991-

1992 Town of 

Mount Desert

Assessed valuation and taxes; computer printout. 

Lists name and addess of taxpayer, location and 

other description, map and lot #s, land value and 

property value, both resident and non-resident 

listed together in alphabetical order. Two years 

bound in same book one after the other. 15.375 x 11.5 x 3

Green cloth cover with gold letters 

on spine, stitched binding, plain 

page separates the two year 

records 1E 7

1993-1994

Valuation 1993-

1994 Town of 

Mount Desert

Assessed valuation and taxes; computer printout. 

Lists name and addess of taxpayer, location and 

other description, map and lot #s, land value and 

property value, both resident and non-resident 

listed together in alphabetical order. Two years 

bound in same book one after the other. 15.375 x 11.5 x 3

Green cloth cover with gold letters 

on spine, stitched binding, plain 

page separates the two year 

records 1E 7

1995-1996

Valuation 1995-

1996 Town of 

Mount Desert

Assessed valuation and taxes; computer printout. 

Lists name and addess of taxpayer, location and 

other description, map and lot #s, land value and 

property value, both resident and non-resident 

listed together in alphabetical order. Two years 

bound in same book one after the other. 15.375 x 11.5 x 3

Green cloth cover with gold letters 

on spine, stitched binding, plain 

page separates the two year 

records 1E 8

1997-1998

Valuation 1997-

1998 Town of 

Mount Desert

Assessed valuation and taxes; computer printout. 

Lists name and addess of taxpayer, location and 

other description, map and lot #s, land value and 

property value, both resident and non-resident 

listed together in alphabetical order. Two years 

bound in same book one after the other. 15.375 x 11.5 x 3

Green cloth cover with gold letters 

on spine, stitched binding, plain 

page separates the two year 

records 1E 8



1999-2000

Valuation 1999-

2000 Town of 

Mount Desert

Assessed valuation and taxes; computer printout. 

Lists name and addess of taxpayer, location and 

other description, map and lot #s, land value and 

property value, both resident and non-resident 

listed together in alphabetical order. Two years 

bound in same book one after the other. 15.375 x 11.5 x 3

Green cloth cover with gold letters 

on spine, stitched binding, plain 

page separates the two year 

records 1DTOP

2001-2002

Valuation 2001-

2002 Town of 

Mount Desert

Assessed valuation and taxes; computer printout. 

Lists name and addess of taxpayer, location and 

other description, map and lot #s, land value and 

property value, both resident and non-resident 

listed together in alphabetical order. Two years 

bound in same book one after the other. 15.375 x 11.5 x 3

Green cloth cover with gold letters 

on spine, stitched binding, plain 

page separates the two year 

records 1DTOP

1925 1925

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax or supplimentary; pocket at back of 

book contains correspondence to the tax collector, 

Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.125

red leather cover, damaged paper 

tag glued to spine indicating year, 

year written in black ink on botton 

pages

1926 1926

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax or supplimentary; pocket at back of 

book contains correspondence to the tax collector, 

Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.25

red leather cover, paper tag glued 

to spine indicating year, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages



1927 1927

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax or supplimentary; pocket at back of 

book contains correspondence to the tax collector, 

Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.25

red leather cover, paper tag glued 

to spine indicating year, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages

1929 1929

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax or supplimentary; pocket at back of 

book contains correspondence to the tax collector, 

Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.25

red leather cover, damaged paper 

tag glued to spine indicating date, 

year written in black ink on botton 

pages

1930 1930

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax or supplimentary; pocket at back of 

book contains correspondence to the tax collector, 

Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.25

red leather cover, no lettering, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages



1931 1931

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax; pocket at back of book contains 

correspondence to the tax collector, Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.125

red leather cover, no lettering, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages

1933 1933

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax; pocket at back of book contains 

correspondence to the tax collector, Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.125

red leather cover, no lettering, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages

1935 1935

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax; pocket at back of book contains 

correspondence to the tax collector, Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.25

red leather cover, no lettering, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages



1936 1936

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax; pocket at back of book contains 

correspondence to the tax collector, Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.25

red leather cover, no lettering, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages

1937 1937

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax; pocket at back of book contains 

correspondence to the tax collector, Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.375

red leather cover, no lettering, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages

1938 1938

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax; pocket at back of book contains 

correspondence to the tax collector, Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.125

red leather cover, no lettering, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages



1939 1939

Collector's Tax List Book; Begins with Collector's 

Warrant, then form to go to State and County 

Treasurers, then Assessors List; alphabetical by first 

letter of last name, includes remarks, non-resident 

list follows resident list; then list of those who paid 

only a poll tax; pocket at back of book contains 

correspondence to the tax collector, Lester D. Burr 8.125 x 7 x 1.5

red leather cover, no lettering, year 

written in black ink on botton 

pages

1920-1981

TAX RATES: 

1920-1981 

inclusive; also 

tax tables etc

tax rate schedules and mil rates for every year from 

1920-1981 created in chart form

box 14.5 x 9.5 x 

1.75

loose pages of various sizes and 

materials arranged chronologically 

and stored in a brown thin 

cardboard box; from Assessors of 

the Town of Mt. Desert - Pearl S. 

Bordeaux, Chr.; John H. 

Manchester; David L. Stanley

1940

Tax List 1940 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C2

1941

Tax List 1941 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C2

1942

Tax List 1942 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C3



1943

Tax List 1943 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C4

1944

Tax List 1944 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C4

1945

Tax List 1945 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C5

1946

Tax List 1946 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C5

1947

Tax List 1947 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C6

1948

Tax List 1948 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C6



1949

Tax List 1949 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C7

1950

Tax List 1950 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C7

1951

Tax List 1951 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C8

1952

Tax List 1952 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1C8

1953

Tax List 1953 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1BTOP

1954

Tax List 1954 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1BTOP



1955

Tax List 1955 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B1

1956

Tax List 1956 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B1

1957

Tax List 1957 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B2

1958

Tax List 1958 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B2

1959

Tax List 1959 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B3

1960

Tax List 1960 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B3



1961

Tax List 1961 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B4

1962

Tax List 1962 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B4

1963

Tax List 1963 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B5

1964

Tax List 1964 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B5

1965

Tax List 1965 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B6

1966

Tax List 1966 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B6



1967

Tax List 1967 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B7

1968

Tax List 1968 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B7

1969

Tax List 1969 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1B8

1970

Tax List 1970 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1ATOP

1971

Tax List 1971 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A1

1972

Tax List 1972 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A1



1973

Tax List 1973 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A2

1974

Tax List 1974 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A2

1975

Tax List 1975 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A3

1976

Tax List 1976 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A3

1977

Tax List 1977 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A4

1978

Tax List 1978 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A4



1979

Tax List 1979 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A5

1980

Tax List 1980 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A5

1981

Tax List 1981 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A6

1982

Tax List 1982 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A6

1983

Tax List 1983 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A7

1984

Tax List 1984 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A7



1985

Tax List 1985 

Town of Mount 

Desert

Includes the "Collector's Warrant" listing total 

amount due for local, state, county, school and 

support of the poor and other current expenses. 

Taxpayers listed in alphabetical order; residents 

followed by non-residents. Includes date of 

payment and check number. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound, two sets of 

alphabetical index tabs 1A8

1986

Tax List 1986 

Town of Mount 

Desert  Taxpayers listed in reverse alphabetical order. 16.75 x 12.75 x 2.5

Faded green cloth covered, black 

lettering, metal bound; one single 

alphabetical listing. 1A8

1909-1916 JOURNAL

Record of Town Orders (checks written from town 

to individual or business); receipts for 1916 and 

1917; ends with resources as of Feb. 1, 1917 14 x 9.5 x 2 Leather cover 2G2

1917-1921 JOURNAL

Record of Town Orders (checks written from town 

to individual or business); miscellaneous receipts 

for 1920 14 x 9.5 x 1.75 Leather cover 2G2

1906-1912 LEDGER

Record of Town Orders 1905-1912; John W. Somes 

Acct. 1906; Record of Town Notes 1906; Report of 

Treasurer and Collectors 1906-1909; Misc. receipts 

1907-1912 14 x 9.5 x 2 Leather cover 2G2

1913-1922 LEDGER

Record of Town Orders 1913-1922; Misc. accounts; 

Misc. bills; Misc. receipts 1915-1922 14 x 9.5 x 1.75 Leather cover 2G2

1910-1915 S. E. LEDGER

Indexed record of town department accounts 

including: common schools, poor & insane, roads & 

bridges, Seal Harbor, fire, police, sewer, state 

roads, sidewalks, etc. 14 x 9.5 x 2 Leather cover

1916-1919 S. E. LEDGER

Indexed record of town department accounts 

including: common schools, poor & insane, roads & 

bridges, Seal Harbor, fire, police, sewer, state 

roads, sidewalks, abatements 1917-1919, 

ploughing roads, etc. 14 x 9.5 x 1.75 Leather cover 1G2

1920-1923 S. E. LEDGER

Indexed record of town department accounts 

including: common schools, poor & insane, roads & 

bridges, Seal Harbor, fire, police, sewer, state 

roads, sidewalks, interest on Town accounts, 

ploughing roads, etc. 1923 is indexed separately 

beginning on page 14 x 9.5 x 2

cloth bound (tan) with red leather 

corners 1G2



1924-1927 S. E. LEDGER

Indexed record of town department accounts 

including: common schools, poor & insane, roads & 

bridges, Seal Harbor, fire, police, sewer, state 

roads, sidewalks, interest on Town accounts, 

ploughing roads. Includes appropriated amounts 

for 1927 14 x 9.5 x 2.25 Leather cover 1G2

1927-1929 S. E. LEDGER

Indexed record of town department accounts 

including: common schools, poor & insane, roads & 

bridges, Seal Harbor, fire, police, sewer, state 

roads, sidewalks, interest on Town accounts, 

ploughing[sic] roads. 14 x 9.5 x 2 Leather cover 1G2

1930-1931 S. E. LEDGER

Indexed record of town department accounts 

including: common schools, poor & insane, roads & 

bridges, Seal Harbor, fire, police, sewer, state 

roads, sidewalks, interest on Town accounts, 

ploughing[sic] roads. Abatements allowed for 1925-

1931 p. 152; also measurement of roads for snow 

removal and "Bills sent Out" 14 x 9.5 x 2 Leather cover 1G2

1922-Jan. 

1926 LEDGER

Not indexed. Record of Town Orders; Misc. 

receipts; list of unpaid taxes 1913-1923; report of 

Treasurer and Collector; contains loose papers at 

back of book 14 x 9.5 x 2.25

leather cover with reinforced top 

and bottom edges in red leather 2G3

1901-1909

RECORD OF 

TOWN ORDERS 

1901-1909

Record of Town Orders (checks written from town 

to individual or business) 14 X 9.5 X 1.5

Black cloth with leather spine and 

reinforced corners 2G3

1922-1926 JOURNAL

Record of Town Orders (checks written from town 

to individual or business) 14 X 9.5 X 1.5

Black cloth with red leather spine 

and reinforced corners 2G3

1926-1927 JOURNAL

Record of Town Orders (checks written from town 

to individual or business) 14 X 9.5 X 1.5

Black cloth with red leather spine 

and reinforced corners 2G3

1906-

Feb.1909 LEDGER

Indexed record of town department accounts 

including: common schools, poor & insane, roads & 

bridges, Seal Harbor, fire, police, sewer, state 

roads, sidewalks, etc. 13.5 x 9 x 1

Black cloth with red leather spine 

and reinforced corners 1G2



1909 LEDGER

Indexed record of town department accounts 

including: common schools, poor & insane, roads & 

bridges, Seal Harbor, fire, police, sewer, state 

roads, sidewalks, etc. 14 x 9.5 x 1.25

Black cloth with red leather spine 

and reinforced corners 1G2

1863-1893 untitled

1863-1893 memorandum of Town Orders lists in 

Chronological order who order is in favor of, for 

what materials or labor, and amount of payment 13.125 x 8.125 x 1

hard cardboard covered with 

blue/green/black colored paper, 

corners and spine reinforced with 

tan leather-cover in poor condition-

pages good 2G3

1898-1905

JOURNAL / 

Selectmen's 

Ledger

ledger of town accounts; chronological within the 

account; index for years 1903, 1904, 1905 on loose 

pages inserted at front 13.75 x 9 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather; hand written label 

glued to front cover 1G2

1932-1939

LEDGER 1932-

1939

Ledger book containing all town accounts 1932-

1939 15 x 11.75 x 4

post bound; faded green cloth 

cover with black reinforced corners

1940-1949 untitled

Ledger book containing all town accounts 1940-

1949 15 x 12 x 5.25

post bound; green cloth cover; 

paper label on front cover lists 

years 1940-1946, but ledger 

includes up through 1949

1950-1957 untitled

Ledger book containing all town accounts for 1950-

57

15 x 12 x 5.75 

(includes 

protruding posts) post bound; black cloth cover

1958-1966 LEDGER

Ledger book containing all town accounts 1958-

1966 15 x 11.625 x 7

post bound; golden brown 

cordoroy cloth cover with brown 

leather reinforced corners and 

spine edge

1967-1975 untitled

Ledger book containing all town accounts 1967-

1975

15 x 12 x 8 

(includes 

protruding posts) post bound; black cloth cover

1975-1978 NONE

Ledger book containing all town accounts 1975-

1978 15 x 12 x 5 Post Bound ledger; black leather



1979-1983 untitled

Ledger book containing all town accounts 1979-

1983

15 x 12 x 6 

(includes 

protruding posts) post bound; black cloth cover

1916-1922

Record of 

Inventory or 

Real Estate 

1916-1922 

Town of Mt. 

Desert, ME.

description and valuation of real estate liable to be 

taxed in town of Mt Desert; residents first then non-

residents; both groups in alphabetical order by first 

initial of last name 20 x 18.75 x 2.5

post bound; golden brown 

cordoroy cloth cover with brown 

leather reinforced corners and 

spine edge

1922-1927

Record of 

Inventory or 

Real Estate 

1922-1927 

Town of Mt. 

Desert, ME.

description and valuation of real estate liable to be 

taxed in town of Mt Desert; residents first then non-

residents; both groups in alphabetical order by first 

initial of last name 20 x 18.75 x 3.25

post bound; golden brown 

cordoroy cloth cover with brown 

leather reinforced corners and 

spine edge

1928-1933

Record of 

Inventory or 

Real Estate 

1928-1933 

Town of Mt. 

Desert, ME. 

Resident

description and valuation of real estate liable to be 

taxed in town of Mt Desert; residents only; in 

alphabetical order by first initial of last name 20 x 18.75 x 3.25

post bound; golden brown 

cordoroy cloth cover with red 

leather reinforced corners and 

spine edge

1928-1933

Record of 

Inventory or 

Real Estate 

1928-1933 

Town of Mt. 

Desert, ME. 

NON-RESIDENT

description and valuation of real estate liable to be 

taxed in town of Mt Desert; non-residents only; in 

alphabetical order by first initial of last name

20 x 18.75 x 3.25 

(including 

protruding posts)

post bound; golden brown 

cordoroy cloth cover with red 

leather reinforced corners and 

spine edge



1934-1939

Record of 

Inventory or 

Real Estate 

1934-1939 

Town of Mt. 

Desert, ME. 

Resident

description and valuation of real estate liable to be 

taxed in town of Mt Desert; residents only; in 

alphabetical order by first initial of last name

20 x 18.75 x 3.75 

(including 

protruding posts)

post bound; golden brown 

cordoroy cloth cover with red 

leather reinforced corners and 

spine edge

1934-1939

Record of 

Inventory or 

Real Estate 

1928-1933 

Town of Mt. 

Desert, ME. 

NON-RESIDENT

description and valuation of real estate liable to be 

taxed in town of Mt Desert; non-residents only; in 

alphabetical order by first initial of last name

20 x 18.75 x 3 

(including 

protruding posts)

post bound; golden brown 

cordoroy cloth cover with red 

leather reinforced corners and 

spine edge

1915-1916

Records of 

Grade 

Schools/N.E. 

Harbor

Indexed by student's name; lists student, student 

DOB, parent, place of birth, grade level, grades in 

13 subjects through all grading periods, promotion  17.5 x 9.5 x 2

hard cover black cloth over heavy 

cardboard-reinforced red leather 

spine and corners

1945

RECORD OF 

HONORABLE 

DISCHARGES; 

WORLD WAR II; 

TOWN OF 

MOUNT 

DESERT

Discharge papers for Mt. Desert residents who 

served in WW II; alphabetical; also contains an 

envelope with newspaper clippings from Bangor 

Daily News March 9, 1943 listing Mt. Desert men in 

the armed services 16.5 x 12 x 2

Green cloth cover with red leather 

corners

undated

RECORD OF 

ENROLLMENT 

OF MEMBERS 

OF ____ PARTY; 

MAINE

alphabetical index list of voters and their political 

party affiliation 13.75 x 8.75 x 0.5

marbleized cardboard cover with 

reinforced cloth corners



1926-1960

RECORD OF 

ENROLLMENT 

OF MEMBERS 

OF 

DEMOCRATIC 

PARTY  MOUNT 

DESERT ELEC. 

DIST #1 alphabetical list of voters and date when they filed. 14 x 8.75 x 0.5

black marbleized paper cover with 

red cloth reinforced corners and 

spine

1926-1960

RECORD OF 

ENROLLMENT 

OF MEMBERS 

OF 

REPUBLICAN 

PARTY  MOUNT 

DESERT ELEC. 

DIST #1 alphabetical list of voters and date when they filed. 14 x 8.75 x 0.5

black marbleized paper cover with 

red cloth reinforced corners and 

spine

1926-1960

RECORD OF 

ENROLLMENT 

OF MEMBERS 

OF 

DEMOCRATIC 

PARTY  MOUNT 

DESERT ELEC. 

DIST #2 alphabetical list of voters and date when they filed. 14 x 8.75 x 0.5

black marbleized paper cover with 

red cloth reinforced corners and 

spine

1926-1960

RECORD OF 

ENROLLMENT 

OF MEMBERS 

OF 

REPUBLICAN 

PARTY  MOUNT 

DESERT ELEC. 

DIST #2 alphabetical list of voters and date when they filed. 14 x 8.75 x 0.5

black marbleized paper cover with 

red cloth reinforced corners and 

spine



1926-1960

RECORD OF 

ENROLLMENT 

OF MEMBERS 

OF 

DEMOCRATIC 

PARTY  MOUNT 

DESERT ELEC. 

DIST #3 alphabetical list of voters and date when they filed. 14 x 8.75 x 0.5

black marbleized paper cover with 

red cloth reinforced corners and 

spine

1926-1960

RECORD OF 

ENROLLMENT 

OF MEMBERS 

OF 

REPUBLICAN 

PARTY  MOUNT 

DESERT ELEC. 

DIST #3 alphabetical list of voters and date when they filed. 14 x 8.75 x 0.5

black marbleized paper cover with 

red cloth reinforced corners and 

spine

1906-1940 INSANE

Complaints and orders for judicial hearings; 

Physician's certificates; Commitments to Hospitals 13.75 x 8.75 x 0.5

Black cloth with red leather spine 

and reinforced corners

1910-1912 LETTERS

Copies of letters written by selectmen or assessors 

regarding town affairs 12.25 x 10.25 x 1

Black cloth with red leather spine 

and reinforced corners

1888-1893

BOOK 4  /  

BILLS OF SALE 

AND LEASES

record of the sale of significant items (i.e. logs, 

livestock, vessels) between individuals in town 

indexed by GRANTOR, GRANTEE, and DATE in 

chronological order 13.5 x 8.75 x 1

black and yellow marbleized paper 

cover with red leather corners and 

spine

1901-1906

RECORD  /  BILL 

SALES AND 

MORTGAGES  /  

No. 6

alphabetically indexed record of the sale of 

significant items (i.e. logs, livestock, vessels) 

between individuals in town 14 x 9.5 x 2

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine



1915-1921

RECORD / 

MORTGAGES  / 

BILLS OF SALE / 

No. 9  TOWN 

OF MT. DESERT

alphabetically indexed lien claims on mortgages or 

bills of sale between individuals or the town and 

businesses 14 x 9.5 x 1.75

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1908-1939

RECORD / 

RECORD OF 

ATTACHMENTS 

AND LIENS / 

BOOK 7 /  MT. 

DESERT NOV. 

12, 1908

lien documents for both individuals and businesses-

index found on page 196 14 x 9.5 x 0.75

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1926-1928 CASH BOOK / 

receipts and payments to and from the town 

treasury in chronological order - shows the cash 

flow for the year 16 x 10.75 x 1

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1929-1930 CASH BOOK / 

receipts and payments to and from the town 

treasury in chronological order - shows the cash 

flow for the year 16 x 10.75 x 1

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1931-1932 CASH BOOK / 

receipts and payments to and from the town 

treasury in chronological order - shows the cash 

flow for the year 16 x 10.75 x 1

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1933-1934 CASH BOOK / 

chronological accounting of receipts only to the 

town treasury 16 x 10.75 x 1

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1935-1936 CASH BOOK / 

chronological accounting of receipts only to the 

town treasury 16 x 10.75 x 1

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1937

TREASURERS 

CASH BOOK

chronological accounting of receipts only to the 

town treasury 16 x 10.75 x 1

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1938

TREASURERS 

CASH BOOK

chronological accounting of receipts only to the 

town treasury; also loose papers in front of book 

listing 1937 unpaid taxes 16 x 10.75 x 1

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine

1939

TREASURERS 

CASH BOOK

chronological accounting of receipts only to the 

town treasury; also loose papers in front of book 

listing 1938 and remaining 1937 unpaid taxes 16 x 10.75 x 1

black cloth cover with red leather 

corners and spine



1895-1939

Record of 

Roads and 

Perambulations 

"3"

chronological index of petitions to build roads; also 

public notices to build roads including road 

descriptions 14 x 9.5 x 1.75

Black cloth with red leather spine 

and reinforced corners

1898-1916

SEWER 

PERMITS

applications and permits to connect to public sewer 

in town of Mt. Desert 10.25 x 8.25 x 0.75

Black cloth with red leather spine 

and reinforced corners

1847-1855

Record of Bills 

of Sale / Mount 

Desert Book 

No. 2

record of the sale of significant items (i.e. logs, 

livestock, vessels) between individuals in town 

indexed by GRANTOR, GRANTEE, and DATE 8 x 6.5 x 0.5 marbleized cardboard cover

1891-1898 untitled

"schools" hand written on front cover; book 

contains town accounts with schools, roads, 

vaccinations, poor, snow removal, etc. 13.5 x 8.375 x 1

hard cardboard covered with 

brown/black marbleized paper, 

corners and spine reinforced with 

tan leather-cover in poor condition-

pages good

1901-1920 CASH

ledger of cash in and out for period 1901-1920 

chronological

13.5 x 8.375 x 

0.875

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather

1888-1899 JOURNAL

"Book of Record of Fiscal Returns/Apportionment 

of School Money and School Orders Drawn" 10.5 x 8 x 1

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather

1898-1912 RECORDS

Application and Warrant to form the Village 

Improvement Society in Northeast Harbor; minutes 

and records of the VIP through June of 1912-

includes motion to rename the Sound and 

Mountain Road as "The Sargeant Drive" July 1, 

1903 and eventual placement of the plaque 

reported at the 1904 annual meeting. 10.25 x 8.25 x 1.25

hard cardboard covered with black 

cloth, corners and spine reinforced 

with red leather

1903 and 1909 untitled

List of persons living in the town of Mt. Desert who 

are liable to enrollment in the militia of Maine-215 

names with ages and occupations certified by 

Jerome Knowles in 1907 and 253 names, ages and 

occupations certified by Knowles in 1909 12 x 10 x 1

hard cardboard covered with 

marbleized paper (black, brown, 

red, cream) with black cloth 

reinforced corners and spine; a 

paper tag M 322 is taped to the 

spine



1980-1987; 

1982-1988

TREASURER'S 

CASH

receipts paid to town 1982-1988 first; then tax 

collector's receipts for 1980-1987 14.75 x 11.625

post bound; golden brown 

cordoroy cloth cover with brown 

leather reinforced corners and 

spine edge

1932-1933

DISTRIBUTION 

BOOK 1932-

1933

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts 19.75 x 13 x 2.75

Post  Bound ledger, green cloth 

cover with black leather corners

1934-1935

DISTRIBUTION 

BOOK 1934-

1935

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts 19.75 X 12.5 X 2.5

Post Bound ledger; green cloth 

cover with red leather corners

1936-1937

DISTRIBUTION 

BOOK 1936-

1937

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts 20 x 13 x 3

Post Bound ledger; brown corduroy 

cover with red leather corners and 

spine

1938-1939

1938; 1939 

DISTRIBUTION 

BOOK

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts 19.5 X 13 X 3.25

Post Bound ledger; grey/green 

cloth cover

1940-1946

1940; 1941; 

1942; 1943; 

1944; 1945; 

1946

DISTRIBUTION BOOK- Ledger book containing all 

town accounts 19.25 x 13 x 6

Post Bound ledger; grey/green 

cloth cover

1947-1956 NONE

DISTRIBUTION BOOK- Ledger book containing all 

town accounts 20 x 12.75 x 7

Post Bound ledger; black cloth 

cover

1957-1966

DISTRIBUTION 

BOOK

DISTRIBUTION BOOK- Ledger book containing all 

town accounts

19.75 X 12.75 X 

8.75

Post Bound ledger; brown corduroy 

cover with red leather corners and 

spine

1967-1974 NONE

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts  1967-1974 20 x 12.75 x 8

Post Bound ledger; black cloth 

cover

1975-1978 NONE

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts- 1975-1978 20 x 12.75 x 4.5

Post Bound ledger; black cloth 

cover

1979-1983 NONE

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts-1979-1983 20 x 12.75 x 4.5

Post Bound ledger; black cloth 

cover

1984-1985 NONE

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts-1984-1985 19.5 x 13 x 2.25

Post Bound ledger; black cloth 

cover

1986-1987 NONE

DISTRIBUTION BOOK-Ledger book containing all 

town accounts-1986-1987 20 x 12.75 x 2.75

Post Bound ledger; light tan cloth 

cover with red leather corners



1980

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 1980 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long

1982

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 1982 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 28"  long

1989

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 1989 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 28"  long

1991

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 1991 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 28"  long

1992

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 1992 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long

1993

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 1993 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long

1995

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 1995 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long

1997

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 1997 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long

2000

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 2000 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long



2002

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 2002 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long

2005

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 2005 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long

2006

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 2006 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 26"  long

2007

Town of Mount 

Desert 

Municipal Tax 

Maps 2007 Rolled maps 

White PVC tube with caps. 4 inch 

diameter. 28"  long

1987 Rolled maps 

rolled with rubber band around 

paper sheets

1964

Northeast 

Harbor Project 

1964 League of 

Towns Map 

Inventory #624

Rolled drawings pertaining to harbor design by 

Anderson-Nichols, Boston

rolled sheets in PVC tube with one 

end cap. 4 inch diameter 26"  long. 

Sheets are 29" long so they stick 

out of end of tube

1930, 1931, 

1948

Dunham School 

Stetson School, 

MD High 

School

rolled blue print plans for Dunham School, Stetson 

School, MD High School

rolled blue prints in white PVC 

tube, 4" diameter, 

1984-1986 untitled

Treasurer's book containing tax receivables and 

town accounts 15 x 12 x 3.75 post bound; black cloth cover

1986-1988 untitled

Treasurer's book containing tax receivables and 

town accounts 15 x 11.75 x 3

post bound; tan cloth cover with 

red leather reinforced corners



1957-1959

Mortgage 

Records, Bills of 

Sale, Liens and 

Attachments  

Town of Mt. 

Desert Book 

No. 2

first in alphabetical order, then chronological order-

copies of loan documents 14.75 x 12 x 8.5

Post Bound ledger; cloth covered; 

black leather reinforced corners

1960-1965

Mortgage 

Records, Bills of 

Sale, Liens and 

Attachments  

Town of Mt. 

Desert Book 

No. 3

first in alphabetical order, then chronological order-

copies of loan documents 14.75 x 12 x 7.25

Post Bound ledger; cloth covered; 

black leather reinforced corners

1959-1964

Mortgage 

Records, Bills of 

Sale, Liens and 

Attachments  

Town of Mt. 

Desert Book 

N.B. Contents of book is not consistent with the 

cover title. Book contains orders for utility pole 

locations, removal or attachments, buried cable 

agreements etc. with NE Telephone and Telegraph; 

also one warrant for special election Oct. 14, 1963 

and returns of the election Nov. 5, 1963 14.5 x 11.75 x 4

Post Bound ledger; corduroy cloth 

covered; black leather reinforced 

corners

prior to 1926 No. 1

field notes for the town of Mt. Desert kept by 

Alfred Mulliken, town engineer-indexed 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.75

DIETZGEN / ENGINEERS' MINING 

TRANSIT BOOK No. 422 /  tan 

leather over cardboard

1926 No. 2

field notes for the town of Mt. Desert kept by 

Alfred Mulliken, town engineer-indexed 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.75

DIETZGEN / ENGINEERS' MINING 

TRANSIT BOOK No. 422 /  tan 

leather over cardboard

1927 No. 3

field notes for the town of Mt. Desert kept by 

Alfred Mulliken, town engineer; entire book 

dedicated to Jordan Pond Road; book completed in 

July 1930 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.75

DIETZGEN / ENGINEERS' MINING 

TRANSIT BOOK No. 422 /  tan 

leather over cardboard

1928

No. 4 / SEWERS 

AND DRAINS

field notes for the town of Mt. Desert kept by 

Alfred Mulliken, town engineer-indexed;  last 

entries are in fall of 1928 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.75

DIETZGEN / ENGINEERS' MINING 

TRANSIT BOOK No. 422 /  tan 

leather over cardboard



1927 No. 5

field notes for the town of Mt. Desert kept by 

Alfred Mulliken, town engineer-indexed;  through 

1928 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.75

DIETZGEN / ENGINEERS' MINING 

TRANSIT BOOK No. 422 /  tan 

leather over cardboard

1928-1929 No. 6

no title page but assume field notes belong to 

Alfred Mulliken based on handwriting; indexed 

through 1929 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.75

DIETZGEN / ENGINEERS' MINING 

TRANSIT BOOK No. 422 /  tan 

leather over cardboard

1930-1932 No. 7

no title page but assume field notes belong to 

Alfred Mulliken based on handwriting; indexed 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.60

MINING TRANSIT BOOK  363  

orangey-brown leather over 

cardboard

1930-1931 No. 8 indexed field notes in Alfred Mulliken's handwriting 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.60

MINING TRANSIT BOOK  363  

orangey-brown leather over 

cardboard

1931-1932 No. 9

indexed field notes belonging to Alfred Mulliken; 

title page is dated 1931-1932; last page shows a 

drawing of the Asticou culvert 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.60

MINING TRANSIT BOOK  363  

orangey-brown leather over 

cardboard

1933-1934 No. 10 indexed field notes in Alfred Mulliken's handwriting 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.60

MINING TRANSIT BOOK  363  

orangey-brown leather over 

cardboard

1935-1939 No. 11

indexed field notes in Alfred Mulliken's 

handwriting; includes sidewalks, sewers, roads, 

school grounds 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.75

DIETZGEN / ENGINEERS' MINING 

TRANSIT BOOK No. 422 /  tan 

leather over cardboard

1935 No. 12

no index; appears entire book of field notes pertain 

to Sargeant Drive; could be the work of several 

people working for Alfred Mulliken; Burr, Beal and 

Ralph 7.5 x 4.6 x 0.6

FIELD BOOK 406 yellow-brown 

cloth over cardboard cover

1940-1942 No. 13 

indexed field notes; property of Town Mt. Desert; 

likely belonged to Alfred Mulliken 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.60

MINING TRANSIT BOOK  363  

orangey-brown leather over 

cardboard

1940-1948 No. 14

indexed field notes; property of Town Mt. Desert; 

likely belonged to Alfred Mulliken 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.75

DIETZGEN / ENGINEERS' MINING 

TRANSIT BOOK No. 422 /  tan 

leather over cardboard

1951-1952 NONE

no index to these field notes; book kept differently 

than previous ones; sidewalks, roads, sewers 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.60

LEVEL BOOK 1136 / brown cloth on 

cardboard cover



1969-1970

OTTER CREEK / 

WYE & SERVICE 

LOCATIONS / 

NB #3 unattributed field notes; no index 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.60

K & E  FIELD BOOK 82.0002 yellow 

cloth on cardboard cover

1972

LATERAL 

SHEETS N.E.H.

unattributed field notes; no index; very sketchy 

notes 7.6 x 4.75 x 0.6

black hard cardboard cover for a 

loose leaf binder No. 403; 

homemade masking tape tab 

separators

1972 NONE

unattributed field notes; no index; sewerage and 

sewer pumping contracts, job candidate interview 

notes; misc. notes 7.36 x 5 x 0.75

POST MINING TRANSIT BOOK No. 

384F; brown cloth over cardboard

1973

TOWN OF MT. 

DESERT, SEAL 

HARBOR

unattributed field notes, indexed, also 6 B&W 

photos of work sites 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.60

DIETZGEN MINING TRANSIT BOOK 

No. S422V orange cloth over 

cardboard

1973 SURVEY LINES unattributed field notes; no index 7.75 x 5.12 x 0.60

DIETZGEN ENGINEER'S FIELD BOOK 

No. 380V  orange cloth hardcover 

loose leaf binder

1973

PRELIM 

SURVEY BOOK 

#1  SEAL 

HARBOR  

COOKSEY 

DRIVE unattributed field book; indexed; neatly kept 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.25

wire bound weatherproof field 

book with cardboard cover printed 

with red and green ink

1973

FIELD NOTES / 

HARBORSIDE unattributed notes possibly for Harborside sewer 9 x 6 x 1/8

notes are stapled together in two 

groups and placed in an envelope; 

one set is original and one set is 

photocopied; provided by various 

surveyors

1973

O. BUNKER'S 

NOTES  SEAL 

AND N.E.

survey F-line; A-line; B-line; along with sketchy 

notes 7.25 x 4.5 x 1/16

loose pages held together with a 

black coated wire

undated

SEAL HARBOR 

AS FAR AS WE 

HAVE GONE unattributed indexed field notes 7.25 x 4.75 x 1/16 loose pages stapled together



undated

NE HARBOR 

LINE SURVEY 

PLUSSES unattributed field notes; no index 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.25

loose pages tied together with 

string

undated

SEAL HARBOR 

SURVEY unattributed field notes; no index 7.25 x 4.75 x 0.25

loose pages tied together with 

string

undated NONE unattributed field notes; no index 7.25 x 4.75 x 1/16

loose pages tied together with 

string

1973 NORTHEAST unattributed field notes; road surveys 7.25 x 4.75 x 3/16

loose pages tied together with 

string

undated

COOKSEY 

DRIVE 

ORIGINALS unattributed field notes; no index 7.25 x 4.75 x 1/8

loose pages tied together with 

string

undated COOKSEY unattributed survey notes and sketches 7.25 x 4.75 x 3/16

loose pages tied together with 

string

19th century NONE loose papers found in wooden box various

Grey document box containing # 

folders

1860's-1890's

Town Records 

1860's-1890's

loose papers; town accounts with individuals for 

services rendered; selectmen's records, tax lists, 

census figures, pauper's and orphan records, etc. 

This material was given to Robert Pyle, Library 

Director, by Frederick  "Buddy" Brown in March 

2009 and are the property of the Northeast Harbor 

Library 10 x 13 x 5.5

Green document box with flip lid; 

paper label giving provenance 

taped to top of lid

1986-1987

newspaper 

clippings May 

1, 1986-Dec. 

31, 1987

photocopies of newspaper articles related to 

Mount Desert Island 11.75 x 11.75 x 7

blue plastic cover 3-ring binder 

overstuffed

1991

General 

Management 

Plan/  

Environmental 

Assessment

public review draft of the general management 

plan/environmental assessment August 1991 

produced by Acadia National Park; various loose 

papers and other pamphlet publications tucked 

into book 11 x 8.5 x 1.25

white paper cover with blue 

abstract design and wilderness 

pen/ink drawing on cover

1987

Town of Mount 

Desert  

VALUATION 

BOOK  1987

computer print-out generated on May 26, 1987 

listing Assessed valuation and taxes 15.5 x 12 x 2

wire bound green plastic cover; 

flexible; with typed adhesive label 

on cover



1988

Town of Mount 

Desert  

VALUATION 

BOOK  1988

computer print-out generated on June 3, 1988 

listing Assessed valuation and taxes 15.5 x 12 x 2

wire bound green plastic cover; 

flexible; with typed adhesive label 

on cover

1990

1990 

VALUATION 

BOOK

computer print-out generated on May 29, 1990 

listing Assessed valuation and taxes 15.5 x 12 x 1.75

wire bound blue plastic cover; 

flexible; with typed adhesive label 

on cover

1994 none

unbound paper print-out generated on June 8, 

1994 listing assessed valuation and taxes for town 

of Mt. Desert 15 x 11 x 1.25

continuous paper print-out; 

unbound

1993

1993 TAX 

COMMITMENT

computer print-out generated on June 22, 1993 

listing Assessed valuation and taxes

15.375 x 11.35 x 

1.5

wire bound light green cardboard 

cover; flexible; with typed adhesive 

label on cover


